Members of the Kansas Legislature,

The Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce applauds the Kansas Legislature's foresight and leadership in helping to achieve appropriate investment in the state's transportation infrastructure through expanded use of tolling in Kansas. The KC Chamber believes it is critical to keep all infrastructure revenue streams available as we work to grow the state's economy and address critical public safety needs. We believe tolling opportunities can be very effective, as peer states like Colorado and Indiana have seen. The Chamber encourages your vote in favor of Senate Substitute for House Bill 2007 as we work toward much-needed investment in the state's transportation infrastructure.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Cathy Bennett
Sr. Vice President, Public Policy & Government Affairs
The Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce
30 W Pershing Rd. Ste. 301
Kansas City, MO 64108
816.374.512
bennett@kcchamber.com